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Fill the Knowledge Gap With
International Foundation E-Learning Courses

G

aining the necessary knowledge to work in pensions
and benefits can seem like a daunting task for employees just getting started in the industry.
Few people study pensions and benefits in school, and it
can be difficult to find a source of education to help new employees learn the necessary terms and acronyms, not to mention the myriad of regulations affecting the industry. New
employees may not even know whether they like working in
the field until they’re months into the job.
One firm has found that International Foundation
e-learning courses can help fill the gap. Aptus Benefits Inc.,
an employee benefits consulting firm in Vancouver, British
Columbia, requires new employees to complete the International Foundation’s suite of e-learning courses on group
benefits and retirement plans.
The firm already required new employees to take the courses, but it recently added the requirement that employees complete the courses within their first three months of employment.
Jenna MacLeod, who works in client support, started taking the courses when she joined the firm in April 2019, but
the time requirement wasn’t yet in place. “I felt like if I had
that knowledge up-front at the beginning, it would have really helped me develop faster and probably be more valuable
to the firm faster.”
She talked it over with Bill Watt, the firm’s
principal, and they decided to require new employees to complete the courses before the end
of their three-month probationary period.
International Foundation e-learning courses
are offered in a convenient, self-paced format.
The courses can be taken individually or as
part of an online certificate. The Fundamentals
in Retirement Plans and Fundamentals in Group
Benefits certificates can be earned by those who
complete the four courses offered on each topic.
Developed by industry experts and updated annually to reflect regulatory changes, the courses

range from about one to four hours to complete. As an added benefit, employers that purchase the certificate programs
have access to reports to track employee usage and success.
Nicole Teskey joined Aptus in June and was the first
employee to complete the courses under the new policy. “I
came in with no background in benefits. Onboarding with
the courses not only helped me understand the role I’d be
doing at the firm but also helped me to pick up more of the
vocabulary,” said Teskey, who works in client services.
As she was taking the courses, Teskey made a list of questions that arose to discuss with others at the firm.
“It gave us a chance to have good discussions with our
new employee. I think it helped break the ice for her a lot,”
Watt noted.
Both parties have reaped the benefits—Teskey received
a head start on industry education, and the firm benefited
from Teskey’s quick onboarding. The e-learning courses also
provide consistency in education because employees all take
the same courses, Watt added.
“It’s a great launching pad for people,” Watt said. “It’s a
really small investment for a significant return.” For more information on International Foundation e-learning courses,
visit www.ifebp.org/elearning.
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